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INSPIRATIONAL GARDENING
Rich Eyre takes you around the
world to gardens and plants
that inspired him. Visiting new
gardens provide information
and inspiration. As a result, we
have a chance to enhance our
designs with a great idea, new
layout or better use of plants in
the landscape. Rich maintains

that minimum

exposure

provides a limited dream. He
hopes this presentation will

encourage designers

and
landscape architects to travel or
reach farther for new design
concepts that will give gardens

a new special look that their
clients desire.

Calendar
Oct 16:30 Regular meeting St.
Ignatius Church
Oct L5 7 PM Board Meeting
Oct 29 Full Hunter's Moon
Nov 19 AM Fall Cleanup

Hospitality
Melonnie Hartl, Cheryl Hoke,
Chong Li, Susan Mentgen

President's Message
On September 18th Cheryl Hoke, Annette Lubkemary Joanne
Dugenske and I attended the District IX Leadership meeting held at the
Barrington Library. The new District IX Boarci members were
introduced. Upcoming events as the Flower Show, District IX and GCI
meetings, garden study school, award application, membership and
volunteer needs were among the topics discussed. It was a most
informative, friendly meeting. Please try to join in and attend these
District IX and GCI meetings. They are important for all the clubs'
futures and are for our benefit. You can show your support and
appreciation by attending the club functions and events and being a
volunteer worker when possible.
Some facts I learned at the meeting:
District IX consists of 64 clubs with a total of 2,903 members.
There are 206 Clubs in Illinois with a total membership of 8,131.
We can get a $10 discount off of the individual $80 annual membership
fee for the Chicago Botanic Gardens when our club joins for a $50 fee.
This can be discussed at our Board meeting if enough people are
interested in joining at the $70 fee. However, many of us are seniors,
Tuesday is senior citizen day with an entrance fee of only $7.00 for
parking.
Garden Study School classes ask that you subscribe to The
National Gardener and show your magazine label for the discounted fee.
The magazine is quarterly for $6.50 or $18 for 3 years. Please see me for
signing up and to see a magazine sample.
While others are putting their gardens to sleep, my
chrysanthemums are starting to bloom, the caladiums look great, an
autumn clematis has climbed all over a tree trunk with its' little white
flowers while another climbed to the top of two bushes, grasses are
thriving, French marigolds are bright red and gold, a big red dahlia just
bloomed, the autumn sedum has fumed pink, coleus are still growing
and my garden is now somewhat huppy. Isn't nature full of surprises.
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Meslfuhetr News

GCI }TE\VS
October T6-17 Landscape Design Study, Course 1
South Barrington Park District
3 Tennis Club Lane
South Barringtory IL 60010
Interested in improving your own home
landscape? Would you like to find out more about
landscape design from experts? The Landscape
Design Study Program is for you. The objectives of
the Study Program are to help students develop a
greater sense of appreciation, pride and knowledge
about our private and public gardens; become better
educated to make changes in our surroundings;
stimulate interest in all phases of landscape design
and develop Landscape Design Consultants to
provide leadership, educational programs,
scholarships, awards and better iandscape design.
The complete course consists of four (4) ten
hour teaching sessions and an optional written exam
for each session. Each course is complete in itself
and may be taken in any orde{, starting with any
course. No previous knowledge or data is required.
Students who complete the four courses and pass

the exams within a seven (7) year period

are

designated Landscape Design Consultants.

Bob Olsen, (pictured above) with Olsen
Distributing Company of Barrington
talked about lawn care and a variety of
other topics at our September meeting.

Board Meeting
There will be a board meeting of the
Antioch Garden Club on Monday, October
5,7:00 PM at the Antioch Township Hall
7625Deep Lake Road Lake Villa IL60046.
A11 committees should be represented by
the chairman or a designated committee

member.
Anyone with business to present to
the board should notify Co President Dee
Obracta or Co President Kathy Cirone in
advance.

For information on how to register, go to:
gardenglories.org and select "Education" in the side
bar or call 847-381-5828.
Garden Study School, Course II, Series XXI
October 22-23,2012
Garden Clubs of Illinois, Inc.
188 Industrial Drive
Eimhurst, IL601.26
The Gardening Study School provides continuing
education in the study of horticulture. Course
content is established by National Garden Clubs,
Inc. (NGC). Four sequenced courses (I through IV)
comprise a series. Each course consists of 10 hours
of education, which may include field tours of
botanic or test gardens. Optional exams are offered
for those wishing to become NGC Accredited
Gardening Consultants.
For information on how to registe4, go to:
gardenglories.org and select "Education" in the side
bar or call 680-969-4078.
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A SUBURBAN LEGEND
"Winterize your lawn" the big sign outside the garden store commanded. I've fed it, watered it,
mowed it, raked it and v/atched a lot of it die anyway. Now, I'm supposed to winterize it? I hope it's
not too late. Grass lawns have to be the stupidest thing we've come up with. We constantly battle
dandelions, Queen Anne's Lace, thistle, violets, chicory and clover that thrive naturally, so we can
grow grass that must be nursed through an annual 4-step chemical dependency.
lmagine the conversation The Creator might have with St. Francis about this:
"Frank, you know all about gardens and nature. What in the world is going on down there in the
midwest? What happened to the clover, violets and thistle I started eons ago? I had a perfect, no
maintenance garden plan. Those plants grow in that type of soil, withstand drought and multiply with
abandon. The nectar from these long-lasting blossoms attract hummingbirds, butterflies and honey
bees. But now all I see are these flat green rectangles."
"lt's the tribe that settled there' Lord. The Suburbanites. They started calling your flowers 'weeds'
and went to great extant to kill them and replace them with grass."
"Grass? But it's so boring. lt's not colorful. lt doesn't attract birds, butterflies or bees, only grubs and
sod worms. lt's temperamental with temperatures. Do these Suburbanites really want all that grass
growing there?
"Apparently so, Lord. They go to great lengths to grow it and keep it green. They begin each spring
by fertilizing grass and poisoning any other plant that crops up in the lawn."
"The spring rains and cool weather make the grass grow really fast. That must make the
Suburbanites happy."
"Apparently not, Lord. As soon as it grows a little, they cut it - sometimes twice a week."
"They cut it? Do they bale it like hay?"
"Not exactly, lord. Most of them rake it up and put it in bags."
"They bag it? Why? ls it a cash crop? Do they sell it?"
"No, sir, just the opposite. They pay to throw it away."
"Now, let me get this straight. They fertilize the grass so it will grow. When it grows, they cut it off
and throw it away."
"Yes, sir."

"The Suburbanites must be relieved in the summer when we cut back the rain and turn up the heat.
That surely slows the growth and saves them a lot of work."
"You're not going to believe this, Lord. When the grass stops growing so fast, they drag out hoses
and pay more money to water it so they can continue to mow it and pay to get rid of it."
"What nonsense! At least they kept some of the trees. That was a stroke of genius if I do say so
myself. The trees grow leaves in the spring to provide beauty and shade in the summer, then in the
autumn, they change colors for more seasonal beauty, and fall to the ground just before winter,
making a natural blanket to keep moisture in the soil and protect the trees and shrubs. Plus, as they
rot, the leaves become compost to enhance the soil.. lt's a natural cycle of life."
"you'd better sit down, Lord. The Suburbanites have drawn a new circle. As soon as the leaves fall,
they rake them up into great pile and have them hauled away."
"No! What do they do to protect the shrub and tree roots in the winter and keep the soil moist and
loose?"
"After throwing away your leaves, they go out and buy something they call mulch. They haul it home
and spread it around in place of the leaves."
"And where do they get the mulch?"
"They cut down trees and grind them up."
"Enough! I don't want to think about this anymore. Saint Catherine, you're in charge of the arts.
What movie do you have scheduled for us tonight.."
"Dumb and Dumber, Lord, it's about..."
"Never mind, I think ljust heard the whole story."
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HORT REPORT October 20L2
As counterintuitive as it may seem,
the Hort Committee gardening year does
start in October. Now is the time to reassess
the successes or failures of last spring and
summer gardens and take actions for next
year. Octobers is the best month to remove,
divide and transplant any changes planned
for next year's gardens.

Antioch's Public Works Dept. has
been contacted regarding our request to
remove the Yews and 2 Boxwood from
Section D in the Mini-Park so we can plant
the vacated space with a Firebird Crabapple
(watch for a future "What is that Plant"
column) and new Boxwood. An email
notice of the "new" planting day will be
sent to notify all members interested in
volunteer participation for this Fall activity.

There will be some divisions

and
transplants necessary in the Berm and Blue
Star Memorial Gardens also. Our Container
Gardens have to be dismantled and
replanted with new Autumn, Winter and
Spring Designs. Howeve4 since the soil has
been in the pots for 2 years now it has to
removed completely, the pot washed with
70% bleach solutions, and then refilled with

new potting soil before the Spring tulip
bulbs can be placed into the pots. Ten
empty, clean one gallon milk jrgr are
needed to put in the containers to benefit
the drainage. If you have one please bring it
to the October lst meeting. Finally, just an
Early Friendly reminder: Fall Garden Cleanup is on Thursday November 1st. Please put
this last CLUB activity in the Gardens on

your schedule to prepare our very
successful 2012 Gardens for their well
deserved restful winter season. Thank You
Everyone for all the strong support and
hard work during the 2011 - 2012 gardening
year. Now you can help us plan and prepare

for

Gardening Year 201,2-201,3 successes.
The Co-Horts SMentgen and KCoulter

.:1,'*l
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Early Frost?

Now that the
hot summer is just
about ove4 we are
hearing more about
records broken. Not

record highs this
time, record lows.
Heat had become a
way of life for us as

vre experienceC 11 months in a row with
above normal temperatures. Now the cold
is coming in shots, the result of buckles in
the jetstream. It's just another reminder that
we are not in charge of nature as some
would like to think. We live in nature every
day. As much removed from it as we can in
our air conditioned, heated, well lit comfy
homes, we are still at the mercy of the
elements. So much of gardening remains
out of our control.
I find all this strangely comforting. I
look back on this growing season with a
mixture of astonishmen! resignation and
maybe a touch of pride. All that, and I'm
still harvesting tomatoes! A11 that, and the
native plants are blooming! Of course, it
won't be until the next growing season that
we will see the full extent of the damages.
My rhubarb plants, here since I moved in in
1989, look dreadful despite all the watering
and mulching I did. Even the perennial
herbs are iooking stressed. There's nothing
to do besides what we do every year. We do
our best and hope for the best. We learn
every year. When the good weather comes
at last, we appreciate it all the more.
As we go through our final
harvesting, I hope you will remember our
friends at Open Arms Mission. If you bring
fresh produce, you will be a hero over there.
Co to www.openarmsmission.org or call
(847) 395-0309 for more information.

NtdnberProfiIe
2

daughters Margaret - 28,
Marcia - 15
Occupation: Reai Estate Investments
How long have you lived in Antioch?
24years
Where did you live before?
Mundelein and Chicago
Favorite Pastimes: Gardening, travel,
animal care & rescue, eating out
Favorite Local Restaurant: Las Vegas,
Old Schoolhouse

Family:

Favorite

Garden

Flower:

Bougainville4 hibiscus, etc. inc.
dandelion
Date you joined: 9-70-72
If I could meet anyone, it would be:
Jaques Cousteau

Committee you would

like to join:

Conservation, Spec. projects i.e.
Spring Sale, Community Service
Editor's note: Welcome, Nancy! You will

find

a place on one or more committees.
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Antioch Qarfen C[ub
General Meeting Minutes
September 10,2012

CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order by Co-President Dee Obrochta at 7:00 pm.
Members and guests joined in the Pledge of Allegiance and the Garden Club Pledge.
SECRETARY'S REPORT: Minutes from the June 4, 2012 meeting were approved and will be filed.
TREASURER'S REPORT: Nancy Zitkus reported total receipts were 54,425.00. Disbursements were $3,722.
35. The balance as of 8120112 is $8294.31. The report r.vill be filed.
Judy M. motioned to accept the proposed budget. Second by Annette Lubkeman. Voice vote - all aye.

CORRESPONDENCE: Melonnie read the correspondence: information on a travel opportunity to London, the
Antioch Library newsletter and other garden club newsletter.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
MEMBERSHIP - 24 members present and two guests.
YEARBOOK - The yearbook was passed out tonight. Thanks to Dee for putting it all together.
HOSPITALITY - Thank you to Karen Coulter, Kathy Cirone, Barb Gollwitzer and Pat Smith for being our
hostesses for the evening. Next month: Melonnie Hartl, Cheryl Hoke, Chong Li, and Susan Mentgen.
PROGRAMS -This month the program is Bob Olsen from Barrington presenting Problem Solving Techniques
for Plants Related to Drought Conditions.
Next month: Richard from Fox Inspirational Gardens.
HORTICULTURE - Karen and Susan - The committee is looking for people to work on the Special Forces
Team for special projects in town during the day. New shrubs will be planted in the mini park to replace some
old yews. Chris, the owner of The Lawn Doctor has been donating his time and talents to apply weed killer and
fertllizer to the village gardens. Kathy has sent a thank you note to him.
GARDEN WALK - Meredith passed out awards to several members of the Garden Walk committee. The Walk
was a great success.
TRAVELAGENT - Vera is planning a trip in October to the Royal Oak Farm in Hebron. Tentative date is Oct.
101h. Kendall suggested a trip for next year to Craig Bergman's private garden. Wednesday, September 19th is
retail day at the Delany Road location. Sign up on his website to receive more information out about the special
events.

RAFFLE:

The winners were announced.

ANNOUNCEMENTS: Karen asked gardeners to bring gallon milk jugs to the next meeting for the planters.
IL Garden Club meeting is next Tuesday, September l8th at the Barrington Library from l0:00 am - Noon.
Dee informed the members that the Mayor gave the Garden Club a proclamation in the summer.

NEXT MEETING: Monday, October l't at 7:00 pm at St. Ignatius.
Meeting Adjourned: 8:55 pm
Submitted

By:

Secretary Melonnie Hartl
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0ctob er Checklist

Book For October

continue deadheading.
.Plant evergreens, gatltc, rhubarb
and shallots
. Transplant strawberries
.Harvest cauliflower, potatoes,
radishes, rutabagas and tomatoes.
.Prepare forced bulbs. Plant them
now in containers just covering each
bulb. Store the container in a dark,

My Ever-Blooming Flower Garden: A non-stop color in
every corner from April through October by Irina
Chukhlomina
This book is an illustration of the idea of "multiiayer
flower garden technique". A distinct feature that vitalizes
this flower garden technique and makes it unique is its
continuous, non-stop flourishing in every corner all season
long - from April through October. As one group of plants
stops blooming, it "passes the baton" to the next group of
flowers located on the very same spot; this produces a
spectacular non-stop blossoming effect for the entire season.
The book presents six areas ("spots") of the smal1 garden. A
reader will see how each "spot" of the garden several times
changes dramatically during the season, presenting a set of
very distinct pictures. The secret is in applying the
multilayer garden flower technique - while one "layer" of
flowers is blooming, another one is already resting, the third
one is just awakening and the fourth one is gaining
strength. The resulting effects are dramatic; you can see
how selected spots have changed in one season.

.Clear away spent plants and

cool place that will not freeze.
Water and put them in a sunny
place indoors in january.

.Winter over begonias

and

chrysanthemums.

.Plant spring blooming bulbs:
tulips, crocus, daffodils and
hyacinths are just a few !
oWrap trunks of smooth barked and
young trees with heavy paPer or
burlap to prevent sun scald and
rodent damage.
.Plant or transplant deciduous trees
and shrubs; once their leaves have
fallen, they're dormant and ready to
be planted.
eProtect tender plants from light
frosts by covering them overnight
with sheets or plastic. Be sure to
rerr.cve the covers very shortly after
the sun comes up the next day
rPut up a bird feeder for the winter
so the birds will have time to find it
before the snow flies.
.lJse a low voltage electric heater to
keep your bird bath "open" all
winter. just check it to make sure
there is some water every day.
.After the first kiiling frost, remove
all dead plant debris from the
annual beds.
.Get out and enjoy the beautiful fa11
colors; take a drive, a bike ride or
just a walk.

Environmental Gorner
Seminar on Biomimicry
Take an inspiring walk at Ryerson Woods during the peak
of fall co1o4, guided by a naturalist and two experts on the
cutting edge of biomimicry: the emerging science of
solving human problems by learning from the way nature
works. Learn about the plants and wildlife in this unique
nature preserve and the principles underlying these natural
systems. Then return to Brushwood for a fascinating,
interactive seminar with Amy Coffman Phillips of the B-

Collaborative and Lindsay James of Interface, who will
teach you how to apply these lessons from nature to a vast
affay of human problems. From artists to engineers,
everyone can benefit from this unique opportunity to gain
a new perspective on nature. For more info, go to; httP: I I
www.lcfp d .org I pro grams or caII 847 -9 68-3327.
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Autumn is a second spring when every leaf is a flower.
Albert Camus
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Meredith Schnelle, Editor
25776 Edgar Avenue
Antioch lL 60002-8976
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WILLIAM

Chong Li
1121 Beachwood Ct

Antioch tL 60002
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